The explosion in biological information creates the need for databases that are easy to develop, easy to maintain and can be easily manipulated by annotators who are most likely to be biologists. However, deployment of scalable and extensible databases is not an easy task and generally requires substantial expertise in database development.
Background
To manage the large amount of proteomic data being generated by the scientific community, a comprehensive pro-tein database solution is necessary, in particular to store the proteomic data together with all other relevant annotations. Designing a protein database, which can store highly complex and heterogeneous information and provide the end users with key features such as data interoperability, portability and a user-friendly query system, is a challenging prospect. We have developed BioBuilder as a platform that allows biologists to create custom databases rapidly for dealing with manually curated data or those derived from high-throughput experiments. The data that is entered can be visualized, retrieved and edited through a web browser without practically any technical intervention from the biologist. Such data can be made available through XML-RPC web service or through proteomics standards initiative molecular interaction (PSI-MI) format, the recently standardized format for protein-protein interaction data [1] . This facilitates the synchronization of information with other databases or applications in realtime. Significantly, BioBuilder was successfully used by us recently to develop a novel database of human proteins, Human Protein Reference Database (HPRD) [2, 3] .
Implementation
BioBuilder was built as a component on top of Zope, an open source web application server written in Python [4,5] ( Figure 1 ). In BioBuilder, every protein annotated by the user is an instance of a 'protein' object. BioBuilder provides an object constructor for 'protein' object and 'interaction' object -the two main units in BioBuilder. These units are themselves composed of sub-objects that represent features such as protein domain architecture, expression, molecular function, biological process, cellular component and post-translational modifications. The object tree is stored in a true object oriented database, Zope Object Data Base (ZODB).
ZODB allows replaceable storage back-ends. The most popular storage back-ends are FileStorage, which stores all data in a single file, and BerkeleyStorage, which uses Sleepy Cat Software's Berkeley DB database. The FileStorage backend is append-only: changes are always written to the end of the file, nothing is ever overwritten, leaving no chance for data corruption at the database level. Several other third-party storages are also available, such as Direc-toryStorage, which stores each object as a separate file. It is possible to write a storage back-end that stores in a relational database such as MySQL or Oracle, but no mature product is currently available.
Although purely SQL systems are in widespread use, an object oriented database simplifies the design of a protein database since proteins and their interactions naturally fit the concept of object than a relational table [6] . Having a protein in an object database allows flexible redesign of the schema, even during the implementation phase. This feature makes BioBuilder a highly flexible and scalable platform.
The objects forming the protein definition can each have their own attributes. For example, the amino acid residue in a protein that undergoes a phosphorylation event can be specified. The attributes in most of the cases can be simple variables belonging to an object (e.g. tyrosine at position 77 is phosphorylated), references to other internal objects (e.g. tyrosine at position 77 is phosphorylated by Fyn kinase) or references to external resources (e.g. PubMed). In an object database, cross-referencing between attributes or even instances is quite straightforward. Adding an attribute to any class (and thus reflecting this attribute for all the existing objects) just needs an addition of this attribute listing its name and type in the properties section of that particular class.
Retrieval of information
BioBuilder incorporates an automated mechanism for cataloging every data structure stored in the object database into ZCatalog [7] . ZCatalog is a flexible indexing system used with ZODB that maintains multiple indexes of fulltext, field, date or path types and makes every data structure searchable via a query interface. The search scripts use high-level methods provided by ZCatalog instead of querying the object database directly. The ZCatalog methods are optimized to handle a large dataset by using relatively less memory. ZCatalog maintains a vocabulary of words used in the database and maintains forward and reverse indexes linking the vocabulary to specific fields in the database. This makes it possible to not just search for individual words, but also use Boolean operators, search for words appearing near each other, and search for words similar to the specified words (useful for spell correction). As a consequence, the search scripts are short and intuitive giving the possibility of performing powerful custom searches with simple Python scripts and, importantly, with objects in mind instead of tables. An important aspect is that any new object inserted with BioBuilder is automatically indexed in the database without any intervention from the user. Other functionalities such as using ZCatalog outside of Zope can be done easily. The software can be broken into a Python Catalog that is wrapped by a ZCatalog. This Python Catalog can then be used in any Python program by providing ZODB and indexing.
Security
BioBuilder depends heavily on Zope's internal security mechanisms. Zope provides a very fine-grained access control mechanism. Performing any operation in Zope, including viewing a web page, requires a specific Permission. Permissions are granted to Roles, and Roles are assigned to Users. Permissions, Roles and Users can be redefined at any point in the object hierarchy, and these definitions are automatically acquired by objects further down the hierarchy, unless explicitly overridden. The object that manages users' passwords and roles can be replaced with a more advanced version that reads from an external LDAP or SQL database and provides better permission management functionality.
Web interface
An efficient visual interface over the web is crucial for the success of biological databases. In BioBuilder, the data needs to be retrieved from the object database, rendered into HTML and served. Depending on the type of interface by which an instance is accessed, the HTML page is differently rendered. BioBuilder makes use of Zope page templates (ZPT) for generation of dynamic HTML pages [8] . ZPT is an XML namespaces based markup language for creating dynamic web page content for Zope web applications. To provide dynamic data, the values of pertinent objects are dynamically passed to the corresponding ZPT, which uses them to fill a static template. The separate localization of HTML creation -ZPT -and internal codewriting of methods or attributes allows a clear delineation of web design aspects from application programming.
Platform compatibility
BioBuilder was developed and tested on the Linux on x86 and Mac OS X on PowerPC platforms. We expect BioBuilder to be compatible with Windows and the various BSD variants as well.
Results and discussion
We have used BioBuilder to develop a novel protein data resource called Human Protein Reference Database (HPRD) [2, 3] that was developed as a large international effort.
Use of BioBuilder to create Human Protein Reference Database
The installation of BioBuilder provides an empty functional database with the default settings indicated in Appendix 1. Two choices are available to populate BioBuilder with data. The manual method involves entering of data through the web forms created for BioBuilder and the automatic method permits importing of data through a BioBuilder native parser.
Manual method
BioBuilder was primarily designed to be a tool for creating a protein database manually. Therefore, it features a complete repertoire of web forms for editing and managing data from a web browser. Figure 2 depicts some the fields that can be used to enter general features of proteins including alternate names, gene symbol and links to other major database entries. Typographical and logical errors are automatically recognized and reported when the page is uploaded e.g. listing subcellular localization without the 'source' attribute will not be accepted by BioBuilder. Figure 3 shows the fields for annotating protein-protein interactions that permit annotation of features such as interacting regions, species specificity, type of interaction (e.g. in vitro or in vivo) and links to the literature. As we used BioBuilder to develop HPRD [2, 3] , it comes with the standard vocabulary that was used in the development of HPRD by default. Wherever applicable, the web forms for data annotation restrict the choice of terms to the standard vocabulary. It is also straightforward to add, delete or otherwise edit this standardized vocabulary list. A major advantage of being able to administer the data easily through a web browser is the possibility of sharing the annotation process globally. In the case of HPRD, the annotations were indeed performed by several different groups worldwide on the same server. To maintain consistency among annotators and for quality control, BioBuilder incorporates a review system. The review system serves two purposes: first, it allows reviewers from anywhere in the world to review the protein annotations and approve entries for committing to the database, and second, it allows the annotators to maintain data standards. When a protein is first annotated, it is assigned to a queue that is not publicly available until a person designated as reviewer, validates the correctness of the data and approves for such protein to leave the review queue and become public. If the entry is disapproved, the comments submitted by the reviewer are automatically sent to the original annotator for further changes. Figure 4 shows how this system can also be used to suggest a new domain name and shape for approval.
Automatic method
BioBuilder can be used for quick presentation of large sets of protein and interaction data. By default, the generic parser accepts data in a BioBuilder native XML format. Whenever it is necessary to import data from other sources, the data can be easily transformed to the BioBuilder native format quite simply. The second format that is supported by BioBuilder is the proteomics standards initiative molecular interactions format (PSI-MI), a recently established standard for protein interaction data [1] . The interaction data can be exported in an XML file that is compliant with the PSI-MI format, a standard for representation of data in proteomics and to facilitate data comparison, exchange and verification that allows users to retrieve all relevant data from different sites and perform comparative analysis of different data sets much more easily than is currently possible [1, 9] . Users can also submit their own set of interactions and can dynamically generate the PSI-MI complaint XML file which is readily portable across different protein interaction databases.
Interoperability
There are many heterogeneous, distributed data sources containing related information in biology. There is an immense need to integrate these systems by providing a unified data system where all these distributed data sources can be used and accessed. Common Object Broker Architecture (CORBA) and XML are two favorable mechanisms that make interconnecting heterogeneous biological data possible. EBI-EMBL has implemented CORBA infrastructure to integrate to provide an easy access to the EMBL data [10] . WILMA is one platform for automated annotation of proteins [11] . This system integrates bioinformatic tools and data retrieval for implementation of automatic annotation. BioBuilder provides several options that permit interoperability with other databases. On the other hand XML has become a powerful standard data format [12] for many biological standardization projects such as PSI-MI. One other excellent mechanism that has been made possible with the use of XML specification is Distributed Annotation System (DAS) that allows several groups scattered around the globe annotate the same centralized entry in a server [13] .
It is highly unlikely that any single biological database resource can be totally comprehensive and address the needs of all scientists. Therefore, it is almost inevitable that a large number of highly specific databases will continue to coexist with a few really large ones. As long as the data formats are compatible, one can merge datasets obtained from different databases as per specific user requirements. The first level is XML input/output. Every object in BioBuilder can be dumped into an XML file, and conversely, a database instance can be populated with the XML files as described above. These XML files can then be easily exported to any database systems such as MySQL, and PostgreSQL. By default, BioBuilder comes with its own lightweight XML format which can be changed to the PSI-MI format where required. The second level of interoperability is at the 'application' level. Every object in BioBuilder automatically exposes an XML-RPC interface over HTTP. This enables the possibility of writing web services that call, in real-time, practically any data structure or method provided by the database. This means that A screenshot showing a web form to enter the attributes for a 'protein' instance a database created with BioBuilder is ready for supporting client applications and other potential bioinformatics web services [14] . Lastly, it is also possible to exchange data by using Zope's own import and export support, or by transferring the single file that contains the object database between Zope systems.
BioBuilder is released under the LGPL license and can be downloaded from http://biobuilder.hprd.org. We anticipate that BioBuilder will assist both biologists and non-biologists alike in developing their own protein databases.
Conclusions
BioBuilder facilitates manual annotation of protein data and development of databases that can be served through the World Wide Web. In fact, we have already used it to create a comprehensive annotated repository of the human proteome called HPRD. The scalable nature of the BioBuilder annotation tool will allow us to rapidly deploy additional features pertaining to proteins in HPRD. The A screenshot showing the 'Interactions' tab of BioBuilder Figure 3 A screenshot showing the 'Interactions' tab of BioBuilder. While reviewing the interactions for a given protein, one can intuitively add or delete interactions. Here protein 1 indicates the protein that is being annotated and protein 2 is the interacting protein. The 'Check' function assists if protein 2 already exists in the database. This feature avoids the redundancy that would arise from entering the same interactions from different proteins. An option to annotate non-protein types of interacting molecules such as drugs, DNA or carbohydrates is also available.
data in BioBuilder can be easily exported to any relational database systems using XML files. BioBuilder is open source software and can be obtained under the terms of LGPL. The object oriented framework on which BioBuilder has been developed permitted easy cataloging and handling of complex proteomic data. We feel that that incorporating proteomic data with other data types such as microarray data will require object-relational models as gene expression microarray data is best suited for relational databases. Therefore, in the future, we hope to engineer BioBuilder tool on an object-relational model for developing even more complex databases encompassing DNA, mRNA and protein information.
